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The Cambrian of the western part of the Pomeranian Caledonides foreland, 
Peribaltic Syneclise: microfloral evidence 

Szmcpanik 2. (2000)-Thc Cambrinn o f  thc wcstcrnpart of ihc Pomcrnnian Calcdonidcs forcland, Pcribaltic Syncclisc: micmflonl m- 
idcncc. Gcol. Quart., 44 (3): 261-273. Wars7awa. 

This papcr dcscribs thc microfloml succession in Cambrian dcposits in (hc KoSciemTG 1 and Gdafisk tG I borcholcs drilled in thc 
wwtcrn part of  thc Pcribal tic Syncclisc, immcdiatcly adjoining thc T-T Zonc in thc Pomeranian Calcdonidcs forcland. Both thcse borc- 
holes havc yicldcd abundant amitarch asscmblngcs that allow thcpartial zonation of thc Lowcrand Middlc Cambrian dcpasits. Thc Cam- 
brian dcposits of thc Koicicnyna IG 1 borcholc comprisc thc following microfloral zoncs: Asteridium tornatam-Co~t~asplrueridiu~n 
wlvetun~, Skiagia omata-Fimhvloglo~nereIla rnett~bra~~acea and Nelimp1;acridiunz dissim ilure-Skiagia ciliosa. Thc Volkovia 
denfifer~LiepainupIa~ru Zonc may also bcprcscnt. Thc Acndop~radoxidespilrus Zonc [upper part oftbc A, oelmrdicr~t Supcmonc), well 
documcntcd by trilobites, might corrclatc with thc Crislaliinium cambriense-Eliasiim Supwzonc. This mnflicts with tbc findings of 
Jankauskas and Lcndzion (1992), who rcsrrictcd thc rwgc OF thc commonly occurring C. cambriense {Slavikove) only to thc 
Pnradoxides puradaxissitnnus Supcr~onc and younger dcposits. Thc Lowcr Cambrlan Skiagia-Fimbriag!ornereIIa and (or) 
I+eliospJraeridilrrn-Shap'a Zoncs havc bccn documcntcd in thc Gdaisk IG I borcholc. As in thc Koicicnyna 1G 1 boreholc, abundant 
Middlc Cambrinn acritaccbs of  thc C, cunrbrie~r.re-EIi~stt~n Snpcmonc dcfinc tbc prcscncc of rocks not oldcr than oquivalcnts of thc A. 
pbzrs Zonc. Palynornorphs from thc Koicicrtyna IG 1 borcholc correspond to stagc 6 ofthc AMOCO tl~crmal altcration scnlc, i.e. to 
palacotcmpcraturcs considerably cxcccding 100°C. The maximum palacotcmpmturc of thc Cambrianrocks at Gdahsk hasnot cxccodcd 
I OO0C. 
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30, 1999: acceptd: Jane 2,200133. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The western part of the Peribaltic Syneclise (Fig. I), in par- 
ticular its Cambrian deposits, is of increasing interest of geola- 
gists. Sedimentation took place adjacent to the 
TeisseymTomquist Zone, in the fmland of the stzvcturally 
contrasting, area of the Pomeranian Caledonides. The amc- 
tion ofthis area has latcly increased owing to the discovery and 
exploitation of oil fields in the Cambrian deposits. Acritarch 
data helps resolve biosbatigraphical problems, particularly in 
areas lacking in guide trilobites. The present investigations fo- 
cussed on acritarch assemblages fbm the Koicietzyna IG 1 
borebole wirh additional and preliminary studies in thc Gdafisk 
IG 1 borelmle. 

STRATIGRAPHY 

The Lower Cambrian succ~ssion of the Kobcierzyna IG I 
and Gdaisk IG 1 boreholes are 285.5 and 173.5 m thick, re- 
spectively (Fig. 2). The Lower Cambrian rocks at Koiciewzyna 
are represented largely by siItstones with numerous sandstone 
and claystone interbeds. As regards hIobite zones, the 
Mobergella Zone is the only one we11 doctunented (kndzion, 
1982). The Holmia Zone has bsen distinguished using on 
lithological and wireline log data. The occurrence of the 
Pla&olenites Zone is also likely, while the occurrence of the 
Protolenus Zone is less probable. The Lower Cambrian 
siltstones grade up from the coarse-clastic Aarnowiec Series, 
dated at the VendidCambrian transition. 
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Fig. 1. Location skctch of borcholcs studicd 

The Lower Cambrian section of the G&sk IG 1 borehole brian d-sib, have been found onIy in the Gdahsk TG 1 bore 
is also represented by siltstones and sandstones. Poorer core re- hole (Lendzion, 1989). Lithological criteria have been used to 
covery means that both the ~arnowim SerieslMobergella Zone assume a similar age for the eq~~ilivalent rocks from 
transition deposits and the LowerMiddle Cambrian transition Kodcierzyna 
sedments are unavailable. No stratigcaphically impwtant 
macrofauna has been f w d  in the Lower Cambrian deposits. 
Therefore, their stratigraphy is based only upon lithological AVAILABLE MATEIUAL 
cmelafion, whch has allowed the inference of the Mobergella 
and Holmia Zones here (LendZion, 1989). 

Middle Cambrian deposits are represented in both the 
Kobiertyna IG 1 and Gdahsk IG 1 boreholes. They are 31 0.7 
and 156.5 m thick, respectively (Fig. 2). The Middle Cambrian 
deposits are composed of cIaystones, siltstones and sandstones. 

The top and bottom parts of the Middle Cambrian section at 
Kofcierzyna IG 1 are dominate by sandstones. Claystones and 
siltstones dominate in the upper part of the Acadopamdoxides 
oelandim Supemne and the lower part of the Paradoxides 
paradoxissimzas Superzone. The Middle Cambrian deposits of 
this borehole are well documented palaeontologically, the 
Acadoparadoxides pinus Zone (the upper part of the A. 
oelandicur Superzone) especially so the presence of the P. 
paradoxissirnus Superzone (most probably its lower part) has 
also been recognized (Lendzion, 1982). 

Sandstones dominate the entire Middle Cambrian section 
k m  Gdafisk Siltstmes and claystones occur in considembIy 
minor proportions. No determinate macrofauna bas been found 
in these deposits, and the division into the three trilohte 
superzanes of A, oelandim, P, paradoxissirnus and P. 
forchhameri (Fig. 2) is based only upon a lithological and 
wireline log correlation with other boreholes. Individual finds 
of trilobites are of little biostratigraphical importance 
-&on, 1989). 

Upper Cambrian deposits are represented only by several 
cm-thick limestone beds (Gdahk IG 1) and by limestones with 
claystone beds (Koicierzyna JG 1) (Fig. 2). Trilobites of the ge- 
nus Sphamphtalmur, indicating the presence of Upper Cam- 

15 core samples ftom the Kobierzyna IG 1 borehole and 5 
samples from the Gdahk IG 1 borehole were collected for 
microfloral investigations. Samples, 100-150 g in weight, were 
of siltstones and claystones. They were subjected to a standard 
palynological maceration comprising treating with strong ac- 
ids, filkation and floatation. No oxidants w m  used during 
maceration in order to obtain reliable data for thermal maturity 
studies. 

ACRITARCH PRESERVATION, Al3 UNDANCE 
AND THERMAL ALTERATION 

All the samples collected h m  the KoScierzyna IG 1 bore- 
hole have yielded acritarchs (Fig. 2). Their frequency is moder- 
ate, locally low (most of in  severaI tms of specimens in a 
slide). The lowest abundance occurs in Middle Cambrian 
rocks, where it is many times smaller than in analogous depos- 
its from other boreholes in the Baltic Sea arexi, The microflora 
is more poorly preserved. Burial to a dqth  of almost 5000 m 
has caused significant thermal degradation. Carbonimtion of 
palynomorph walls has made them brittle and susceptible to 
mechanical damage. Thin-walled and crest-ornamented speci- 
mens (Asteridhm, HeIioqhaeridium, Comasphneridium) 
show particularly poor preservation. Thermal degradation has 
obliterated diagnostic features and strongly limited taxonomic 
identification. No differences in colour can be observed be- 
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Cambrian 

Fig. 2. Lithological logs of tbc borcholcs 

I - limcstoneq 2 - daystoncs, 3 - sil tstoncs, 4 - sandstones, 5 - conglomeratic sandsloncs, 6 - conglomcratcs, 7 -crystalline rocks, 8 - trilobites 
(a- of littlc stratigraphical importance, b - guidc fossils), 9 - acritarchs 

tween aacritarchs fiom the Iower and upper parts of the section. the AMOCO thermal alteration scale). Organic membranes are 
The colour of specimens (dark brown, occasionally black) sug- IocalIy destroyed by the recrystallization of pyrite from inside 
gats temperatures considerably exceeding 100°C (stage 6 of palynomorphs. 



Occurrence of actitarch species in thc Koicierzynn IE i m d  Gdailsk IE 1 boreholes 
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Continuation of Tablc 1 

Reconnaissance microfloral investigations only were per- 
formed on the Gdafisk TG 1 borehole material. No detailed 
palaeothemal observations were made, though Lower Cam- 
brian acritarchs ate at most orangebrown in coIo~ir (stages 5, 
5+ of the M O C O  thermal alteration scale), while Middle 
Cambrian acritarchs are orange and yellow. This indicates tem- 
peratures below 1 00°C. The colour gradient between acritarchs 
h m  Lower and Middle Cambrian rocks is stdung and diffi- 
cult to explain solely m the basis of the burial depth. Acritarchs 
in this borehole are much abundant than in the Kdcierzyna IG 
1 borehoIe, in paiticular in the 3390.0 rn sample. 

The pakothemal evidence suggests that the Koicierzyna 
IG 1 borehole lies within a zone of increased heat. flow. Ther- 
mal alteration of the Lower Cambrian rocks is slightly greater 
here than in the Cambrian rocks of the Lublin slope of the East 
European Craton, resting at similar depths, e.g. in the Terebin 
IG 1 borehoIe (Moczydhska, 1988b). Acritarchs from the 
Wwt Pomeranian CaIedonides also show similar or even 
lighter colours at depths of around 5000 rn (Chojnice 5 bore- 
hole) (Szczepanik, 2000). Palaeothennal data obtained from 
studies ofthe reflectance of vihnite-like material, conducted in 
the Kofcierzyna IG 1 h e h o l e  (Grotek, 1999), have given 



Fig. 3. Microfl oral zonation of the Lowcr Cambrian aftcr Moczyd~owskn 
(1991) 
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comparable m l t s  to th TAI values, Acritarchs from the 
G M s k  IG 1 borehole are slightly less carbonized than sug- 
gested by the Ro analysis. 

PALYNOLOGICAL RESULTS 

TRlLOBlTE ZONATION 
ppp 

Acritarchs, as a group of dcnown and presumably 
polyphyletic origin, do not possess a biological taxonomy and 
are classified according to an informal palaeontologicaI taxon- 
omy as the Grot~p Acritarcha Evitt 1963 (Evitt, 1963), Some 
authors distinguish subgroups within this group, but only on the 
basis of morphological criteria, and such subdivisions are 
rarely used by palaeontologists. In practice, only genm and 
species m distinguishable. 

63 taxa belonging to 24 genera have been identified in fie 
material studied (of which 37 are identified to species level) 
(Tab, 1). The acritarch assemblages are typical of the Cambrian 
period, a time of low provincialism in this group. 

The identifications are based mostly on literature on various 
areas of the East European Craton (Vohva  et aI., 1983; 
Moczyikwska and Vidal, 1986,1992; Moczydhwska, 19&8a, 
1989, f 991 ; Hagmfeldt, 1989; Volkova, 1990), Upper Silesia 
(Moczydbwska, 1998) and other areas (Qownie, 1983; 
Vanguestaine and van b o y ,  1983; Welsch, 1986). 

ACRKARCH ZONATION 
(MOCZYDLOWSKA, 1991) 

"4. oelandicus ............................... * ...-.-.-.-. 
Samples h m  this borehole contain acritarchs documenting 

hwer  and Middle Cambrian deposits. Microfloral assem- 
blage fimn thc fowmost part of the section (depth 
4963 .&50 1 2.8 m) are dominated by morphologically diverse 
acritarchs of the genus k i o p h a ~ d i a .  The genera Ta,smanites, 
Granomargirnata, Pterospemelicr, Asteridium and 
ComaspkaeI-ldium occur in considerably smaller amounts. The 
hquency is very variable and the assemblages are composed 
of several to a few hundreds of spccimms in a slide. However, a 
huge dominance of sphaeromorphic individuals 
(Leiosphedia) is observed in all the samples. The taxonomic 
composition of these assembIages suggest a lowermost Cam- 
brian age. The o c c ~ c e  of Pterospemella velata (PI. 11, Fig. 
5) together with abundant Astm'dium div. sp., containing 
Eranomargirnata prima Natunova (PI. 11, Figs. 2, 31, G. 
squamncea Vollcova md Cemtophyfon vemicoslam Kujanov 
(Fl. I, Fig. lo), indicates the Asteridium-Comqhaeridium 
Zone (Moczydhwska, 1991) pig.  3) correlated by that author 
with the PZatysolenitm Zone of the Subholmia Cambrian. This 
zone may aIso be correlated with the Granomarginata prima 
Zone proposed by Jankauskas (Janka~~shs and Lendzion, 
1992). 

The microfloral assemblage from depths of4844.0-4916.0 
m contains numerous m i t a ~ h s  from the genera 
PfwospmeZla, Grammarginnta, Astmidium, hiospheridia, 
Lophosplzaeridiwn, Fimbriaglamerella and Comasphaeridium 
(Tab. 1). This assemblage diKers fiom the previous one in con- 
siderably smaller numbers of leiospkaeridia forms and much 
greatm proportions of ltphosphaeridium and Ptemspermelba. 
Scarce specimens FimbnaglornereIIa [F. membranacea 
(Kirjanov)] are also present. The biostratigraphical position of 
this microflora is not clear. The abundance of Asteridium and 
Grn~omarginata suggests the Asteridi~na-Corna~~hae~di~m 
Zone (Mocqdlowska, 1991) (Fig. 3), but the occurrence of 
Fimbriaglomerda membmacea Moczydlowska indicates 
rather the upper SEagia-FimbriaglomereZ/a Zone (Fig. 3). 
However, the composition of the assemblage from 
Kdcierzyna IG 1 significantly differs from that of the latter 
zone as described by Moczydiowska (1 99 1). Firstly, no Skmgia 
forms have yet k e n  rmordd. 

Another conspicuous microfloral assemblage was recorded 
at depths of 4727.0-4773.0 rn, characterized by the presence of 
abundant Skiagia, hplaoq/iaeridim and PterospmeIEa. 
SpIzaeromorphic forms are considerably less frcs11ent here. 
Acritarchs are numerous and morphologicaly diverse. They 
may be correlated with associations assigned by 
Moczydfowska (1 991) to the Skia@~~-Fimbn'agIome~~IZa and 
IieZiosphaeridiumSkiagia Zones (Fig. 3). There are great 
numbers of Skiagia forms [S. ciliosa (Vohva), S, compressa 
(Volkova), S, orbiculm (Volkova) and S. ornata (blkova) J. 
The occurrence of S. ciliosa (Volkova) (PI. 111, Figs. 3, 12) S L I ~ -  

gests the Heiiospham'diumSkiagia Zone. 
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I, # , I I .  L e f 0 8 f i ~ d i n  sp., 5012.0 m. 2,5,6,8,9. Tasmanila sp., 49 16,44864.0 m. 3. Tmmanitm knellus Yolhva, 4864.0 rn. 7, Leiosphu&dIa up. 
(~olnnio), 5012.0 rn. 10. Cemtuphytton m f m m  Kijanw, 5012.0. WQcrayna IG 1 bomhde 



PLATE il 
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I, 6, 7, 8, 13, 16, 17. Gmom&ua& squamacea Volkova, 4727.0, 4910.0, 5012.0 m. 2, 3. Granoarg&ata pr im Naumow, 5012.0 m. 4. 
A ~ ~ k a e d s c l n a  umbrmhia  VoIkov~~, 4963.0 m. 5. Ptempmslla whta Wcqdhwka, 4963.0 m 9'11, I 4  15. PtmpermeUasoHda (Vofkova), 
4736.0.4773.0 m. 10. FimbriqgIomdEn sp. 49 10.0 m. 12 ?P&rappemda ap, 4545.5 m. 18,19,21.Loph~~+eridirun humtuna Volkova, 4736.0 rn. 
20. L a p h p h a d I u m  SF., 4560.0 m. 22,23. LOphospha~tldIum mimmvum Vohva, 4736.0 m. 24. Lopho8phamLVIrEhrm cf. dubium (Volkova), 4773.0 rn. 
mFicryna I 0  1 bomholo 



It. -- i a  

2 . 5 5 ,  Commpha&dium cE lpldllaun Mouzydhw~h, 4736.0,4773.0 m, 3,12, Skiagia & h a  (VolkovaII 4736.0.4773.0 m. 8, 6,7, I& IS. %&a 
orbiclllrvs (Vokova), 4727.0,4736.0,4773.0 rn. #, 9, 16. S o k v p h d i u m  implim~rm (Frldrichsono), 4773.0 m. II,  14. Skiagia onrala (VoUrova), 
4736.0 m. IS. Globmphdium a e r i n ~  (Volkova), 4773.0 m. 17,18,19. FimbriugiornemIf~~ rnembmmcea (Kjjanm], 4773.0 m 20. 7Liepaiw sp., 
4736.0 m. 21. A c r i M a  gen. et q. ind,, 4773.0 m. K & ~ J M  IO 1 borcholc 



PLATE IV 

I, 2. CrLctuUinbn cambrlmse (SIavikova), 4541.0 m. 3,11,17,18. Retiquhaeridium sp.: 3 - 4541.0 m, 11,17, I8 - 4574.0 m. 4,s. Dlc&otidIum gp., 
4541.0 m 6,21,22. HelimphasHdiurn IubmIm (Ki rjanw), 4620.0 m. 7,8, IU?  14,15, C t i s ~ l l h h  ~p.: 7,8- 4620.0 m, 10, Id, 15- 4574.0 m. 9. 
A h  sp., 4560.0 m. 12,19. EIiaum Ugnisam Pombella, 4574.0 rn. 13,20. Elhasum q,, 4574.0 m. 23,24. Heliospha~n'dium lanewIahCm m e ) .  
4574.0 m. KoScimqna IG 1 borehoh 



PLATE V 

1 , f .  L o p h p k a d d l u m  b-ullcatum Volkwa, 3308.5 m.3,17. Tasmanites sp.: 3 - 3228.5 m, 17-33625 m. 4. Prarapen~llasolida ~olkova)), 3384.5 
m 5,6. Laphmphaeridiu1~ dubiwn (Volkwa): 5- 3362.5 m, 6 ~ 3 3 8 4 ~ 5  m. 7-11, GlobmpItddium w i n ~ m  (Volkova), 33845 rn. 12. Skiqgrqgra efIEosa 
( V o l k n ~ ) ~  3352.5 m. I3. Skiugin compmwa (Volkova), 3352.5 m. I4,15. Sklagia cf. imigne (Fridrichsonc), 3308.5 m. I6.  Granumarginato sqtmmacea 
Volkwa, 3362.5 m 18,19, Rekphaeridium sp., 3228.5 m. 2421, Cristaiiinim cambriense (Shvikova), 3228.5 m. Odahsk 1G 1 bolrrholo 
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The Wcierzyna section may also comprise the uppermost 
Lower Cambrian Volkowa-Liepaina Zone (h4oczydtowska, 
1991), .Although the index taxa of VoIkovia dentifera 
(Votkova) and Liepaina plma Jankauskas et Volkova have not 
been identified here, one specimen of ?Liepina sp. (Pl. III, Fig, 
20) found at a depth of 4736.0 m may indicate the presence of 
this zone. 

The microflora here differs considerably h m  the assem- 
blages of the upper part of the Oelandicus Cambrian (A, pinus 
h e ) ,  well documented by irilobites. hdex species of the 
Volhia-Liepaina Zone are in general rare. Closer sampling 
should allow better documentation of this zone in the 
Kdcicrzyna IG 1 borehole. The data available are insufficient 
to assign these rocks to the Middle Cambrian. They may 
equally belong to the Lower Cambrian. Nevertheless, the de- 
posits fiom a depth of4736.0 m undoubtedly represent the up- 
per part of the A. oelmdkus Superzone. 

Acritarchs from depths of 4489.0-4620.0 rn (F1. I) are rep 
resented by numerous forms of Cvistallinium, including 
Cristallinium cambrieme (Slavikova), EZiam, Dicfyotidiatm, 
Retispheridh, Miltiplic fsphawidium, Leimphaeridia, 
Ptermpemeila and others. This microflm is typical of the 
Middle Cambrian (C. cambriense-EJiasum Superzone) 
(Vanguestaine and Van Looy, 1983). This assembIage differs 
radically from those below. The Iack of Skiagia forms indicates 
that thew rocks represent the ctppmost part of the A. 
oelandim S~~perzone or the lower part of the P. 
paradoxissimx~ Superzone. 

Acritarchs are more abundant and better preserved here 
than in the KoSciet;syna section. Stratigraphical studies have in- 
dicated the presence of the Skragia-Fi~bI?'aglomerella and 
Heliospham'diumS/&gia Zones (Fig. 3) at depths of 
3297.1-3394.8 m, although it confident distinction between 
these cannot be made. N~~merous Globqhaeridium cerinum 
(Volkova) (Pl. V, Figs. 7-1 1) and individual Lophospkaeri- 
dium dubim (Volkova) (PI. V, Figs. 5,  6) are present. Ere- 
quent Skagia, includ~ng the guide species S. ciliosa (Volkova), 
indicate the p m c e  of the HeliosphameradiumSib'agia Zone. 
The coexistcncc of h i s  taxon with G. cerinum may indicate the 
presence of the lower part of this zone, corresponding to the 
Baltiqhaeridium ce~hum4kiagfa ciIiosa Zone proposed by 

Jankauskas (Jankauskas and Lendzion, 19921, i.e. to the ecpiv- 
dent ofthe HoZmia inmitufa trilobite Zone. 

Neither the Protolenus Zone nor the lower part of the A. 
oleandicus Supaone haw been identified, 

The 3228.5 rn sample contains a typical Middle Cambrian 
microfloral assemblage characterized by an abundance of 
Cristaliinium cam briense (Slavikova) (PI, V, Figs. 20, 21). 
This assemblage is very similar to the analogous one fiom the 
Kokcierzyna IG 1 borehole. It indicates the pwsmce of, at least, 
the upper part of the A. oleandicur Supenone (A,  pinm Zone). 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The results of investigations show the presence of both 
Lower Cambrian and lowermost Middle Cambrian deposits in 
the boreholes studied. They enabled the biosfntigraphicd char- 
acterization of parts of this Cambrian section, ihat were 
previously lacking in palaeontologcaI documentation. The 
acritarch bimtratigraphy, mostly remains in accordance with 
the earlier accepted stratigraphical interpretations derived from 
lithological and wireline log correlations. 

2. The data suggest that the unfossiliferous socks from 
depths of 4698.04748.0 m in the Kdcierzyna IG I borehole 
may represent: the Lower Cambrian. The upper part of A. 
oelandicus Supenone is, though, absent from this interval. 

3. The rocks from a depth of 3229.0 rn in the Gda6sk IG 1 
borehole, which lack macrofossils, contain a typical Middle 
Cambrian acritarch assemblage and therefore they are not older 
than the A. pi nu^ Zone. 

4. A charackristic microfl ora, with abundant Cristullinim 
cambrdense (Slavikova), occurs in thc Acadopa~udoxides 
pinus Zone. This is at vnriance with the zonation proposed by 
Jankauskas (Jaakauskas and Lendzfon, I992), but in accor- 
dance with the observations made by other authors 
(Hagenfeldt, 1989; Moczydlowska, 1998). 

5. Most of the Lower Cambrian zones in the KoBcierzyna 
IG 1 borehole recognized: three out of f a  microfloral zones 
proposed by MoczydIowska (1 991) for the Lublin slope of the 
East European Craton have been identified here. A continuous 
Lower Cambrian succession is therefore likely to be present. 

6 .  Cambrian deposits ofthe Koicienyna IG 1 borehole are 
characterized by a much higher degree of thermal alteration 
than the equivalent rocks from the Gdafisk JG 1 borehole. 
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